Write Site Drop Box Student Manual
Welcome to the Write Site! Please use this manual to help you successfully log in to the Write Site
Drop Box. This manual covers the following:
1. How to Login
2. Login Errors
3. Drop Box Screen
4. Successful Submission
5. Submission Errors
Please read more below, and contact writesite@athabascau.ca with any questions.

1. How to Login
A valid student ID is required to gain access to the Drop Box via the login screen as shown in Figure 1
below. A private browser window is recommended to avoid technical errors. Learn more here:
https://www.howtogeek.com/269265/how-to-enable-private-browsing-on-any-web-browser/
Figure 1 – Drop Box login screen

2. Login Errors
If you do not use a private browser, you may sometimes see the error message seen in Figure 2 below.
Figure 2 – Error message: "You cannot use your LDAP login to use this application."

This often happens to students when login credentials have been saved in the browser's cache. It can
also happen to staff members whose staff credentials are automatically inputted. In both cases, an
assured way to solve the problem is to clear the browser cache, close, and reopen the browser to
ensure the cache is cleared, and attempt to login again.
As mentioned above, to avoid this issue altogether, it is recommended to use a private browser.
Other issues preventing a student from logging in include the following:
•

The Drop Box has reached maximum capacity. Please try again later, preferably the next
morning.

•

You already have a pending submission in the Drop Box. You will receive your coach's
feedback within three business days.

•

Your previously coached submission was returned within the last 24 hours. Please
incorporate your coach's feedback into your next assignment before submitting it.

•

The maximum allowable submissions for a given one year time period has been
exceeded. Contact writesite@athabascau.ca to reset your access.

3. Drop Box Screen
Once you are logged into the Drop Box, you will see a screen similar to the one in Figure 3 below (lefthand menu removed).
Figure 3 - Student Drop Box form

The Drop Box automatically fills out numerous fields. These fields include:
• Student ID
• First name
• Last name
• Email
• Course(s)
All fields except for email cannot be edited. It is recommended to use your AU email address to
ensure you receive your coached assignment.
You must fill out the following fields:
• Course – Even though the drop down list is auto-populated, you must select a course from the list.
• English as a Second language student (Yes / No).
• RealTime coaching appointment desired (Yes / No).
Click "browse" to upload your assignment.
Then, enter the following:
• Details of the assignment, or assignment instructions
• Your concerns about the assignment
Finally, click the check box to confirm you have read the Write Site's guidelines.
If any field is not completed, the Drop Box will not allow the submission to proceed and will present
you with error messages highlighting the fields to be filled out.

4. Successful Submission
Upon a successful submission, you will receive a green-lettered message at the top of the form
indicating the submission has been received, as shown in Figure 4 below. You will also receive a
confirmation email.
Figure 4 - The message you receive upon submitting your assignment. Note: the remaining
portion of the form is not depicted in this screen shot.

5. Submission Errors
You may occasionally receive an error when trying to submit your file:
Pending submission error
File size error
Wrong file type error
You can read about these errors and their solutions on the remaining pages.

• Pending submission error: If you try to submit another assignment before the current one is coached or
before the 24-hour waiting period after a paper is returned, you will receive the error message shown in
Figure 5 below.
Figure 5 - Error: Pending submission

Solution: Try again 24 hours after your previous submission was returned.

• File size error: The Drop Box limits the size of uploaded files to 1.5MB. If you try to upload
a larger file, the system will respond with an error as shown in Figure 6.
Figure 6 - Error: File too large

Solution: Reduce the size of your file by removing images or sending only a portion of the document.

• Wrong file type error: The Drop Box only accepts documents of MS WORD or plain text document
types (.doc, .docx, .txt). If you try to upload some other type of document, e.g., PDF, you will receive the
message shown in Figure 7 below.
Figure 7 - Error: Wrong file type

Solution: Convert your document into a .doc, .docx, or .txt file.
Thank you for reading! We look forward to working with you.
If you experience any issues accessing the Drop Box, we encourage you to contact the Write Site Coordinator at
writesite@athabascau.ca for support.

